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IA Last Judgment
i'h.rtnn'a nctltloua Judgo of "The

3!f Al2o" fDoubtedny. Page & Co.,
Ls!rrhl. must hnvo licon Very llretl
Iftteena of his long scssIonv Certainly
lil(r of these supposititious confes-af- j

flnda them n bit wearisome after
ijjjpth or 15th revelation or a numan
jefons wronff so raucn uio puy. i'm

uSSii noelcty appear beforo a format

ffi confess Its foibles and vices, and
l43Fi moralist s sentence
"iff Mr. Carton liked his Invention too

iStHo did not know how It would
iiJVhen the most Interesting and dls-- i

characters hnd been called beforo
(fjutee and ha'l passed on. Nor did
tiwa that tlin ntvlo of his neflentn- -

tJ'iacka the artistic variety which Is
(3isry to make It Interesting In such

' bje doses. Forgetting these fallings,
.nmust grant originality and human un.
:tStaniae to Mr Carton. We may not
'.Mth thft rnnfpssnr's filpfifl nf rlirhf
lirons, nor with the Judge's sentence,
'fct we unanimously pralso the author's
Isfiiulght Into the lives of humanity,
itfch topear to mm anu to ma readers
'iTStliict entitles. Though a bit crude,
tipilnts In rich, contrasting colors, until
febimself wearies of his work. Wo might
rjh";,te had realized his limitations
niter.

Gateway to ihe Sahara
ifttB the advent of Turkey into th
Eotpein Imbroglio, hor dependent. Trip-
oli 'moved a step nearer to being
tempered by modern, progressive clvillza-ot'-Whe- n

that outcome arrives and It
sinet be long deferred wo shall have
ra'tie last of a Hfo and conditions
plllrely picturesque, which have stub-tel- y

clong to ancient forms while tho
Mtjf the world marched onward. At
JMat.lt Is the only state In North
15& remaining under Mohammedan
ne;nd the near-b- y French nnd other
Snptan Powers have long had a
Wous cyo upon It. Tomorrow's cables

J,tell of the sad, though possibly de-
em! climax.
.patles Wellington Furlong, F. R. G. 8.,
tattj! .Tripoli In 1901-- no other American
ttllatteeded In entering tho city in two
terHnd the result appears in "The
wrjy to tho Sahara" (Charles Scrlb-HLBon- s,

N. T.), a book of refreshing
wa,1, thoroughness nnd pictorial ele-- 1

Most of the Illustrations are from
T:raphs by the author.
;Mwaj an adventure full of color,
Mor anpoetry, yot not unattended
Ttajers. Once, when the author was

5 & photograph of a native dance,
'twos suggesting "tho evil eye," he
W upon and would have been killed
JUor the Interference of a friendly
ffis On another occasion ho faced

In following and photograph-Mltan- d
of bloodthirsty outlaws.a U be remembered that in 1801 the

lphla, an American was
gw In the harbor of Tripoli by

The facts have always
"SUM. Furlong unearthed a musty

ript containing first-han- d Infor-
ms tout our war with Tripoli and'W new details concerning the Phil-- m

which had been burned aftergng in order to prevent her remaln-Vf- f
the possession of Vusef Dashaw.

ftwil better fortune awaits, for on old
?" found who tells the whole Btory
yj father had often recounted It to

8o accurate were the details that
"as able to find the spot where

gjSjfato had sunk, and by diving to
t4rom the hulk some valuable", among them one of the old
Wcinnonballs,

1 Psychdnalysis
" th press of W. B. Saunders

JJJW. Philadelphia, has come the,
H5? ,dIon of "Psychanalysts," by
Sir.'.14- - BrtU' chler cl'n'o or

327 and clinical assistant InKT. Columbia University. As mav
ES" from the titles of the author,SuilysI" Is not for general con-ESn-

t, despite its learned tone
m, i!" xcea'n8ly well written It81 'which should Interest the

Kff11 "? student of human nature,
Em?!6,111 ' th8 '0llc8 authorities.Kgll was Invented, If such
S$? Justifiable irr this connection.

!iJ?lfn'und Freud, a European

i i, ,cu,e ldlns o mental
""ii icaions anq lapses rromsat im na.. tr ..

Jij, I ., i"uw iium. uocior
Mmb ' "eua, ana as neaa

institutions where mental ob--
lt f ""o the author had op.

Wtithr ,"fu" ""ay on ma own
results of which .m.f?3.m hi knot.

Sl' theory holds that latentTj!'f:t, vague and forgotten
Df ! ViT " ",a"0 r mental
Kin Sl thes ymptoms that Doc- -'t. He contends that

Wifli?',ia that " unintentionaln dreams rurnlshes the clue
"" """pwre.

Ihild's Book Up to Date
tt"'"wn, alter all. A CbrUt- -
fa laiZTV" supplies the proof.

9 run of mini. ...aj. - . ".
m onii Vi...r:":t!'wu . wna'

tPffiS."7.,S-Saw?.L- 2

it "rtou hands such aa Percy

!5f7Ul ,proi1'ly enjoy Julhi
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THE BOOKS
Death of a Nobody

A pensioned railway engineer dies In
a tenement In Paris. This Is the point of
departure which M Itomalns takes In hln
'The Death of a Nobody" (W, B. Hue-bsc- h,

New Tork). Cut around this com-
paratively Inslgnlricnnt person, tho author
paints n picture, nrtlsllo nnd philosophi-
cal. Tho death of nn Inmate of the tene-
ment sets tho house astir with a sud-
den realization of his former existence.
Young nnd old nro drawn, not In their
entity, hut In their relation to fnls per-so- n.

With an almost uncanny realism
Komnlns tells how tho death of ttild
man Is part of these many lives, how
they all think of him, talk of him, and
even begin to love nnd know hlm-n- ow

that ho Is no more. Hero are the un-
conscious Intricacies of human relation-whip- s.

Thero Is not so much detail as
relevancy And tho wholo gives the Im-
pression of a full canvas, on which many
llttlo groups appear, distinct and human,
but all Indirectly connected with tho ccn-tr-

llgurc, Itself no more Important thanany of the others.
And death travels to a distant village,

where the old father and mother llvo.Through tho mouth of tho father this
l It lo fact of tho loss of n son passesnto tho railroad carrlago which carriestho parent to the funeral. And thence,tlnwn through tho city crowds to tho

grnveynrd.,
Literature can paint a much larger pic-ture than tho brush. But not often dowo nnd one bo complete, so full of human

' a.iW? m lla movement and sophilosophic Its thought ns this llttlobook translated from tho French.

House Furnishing
"Houso Furnishing and Decoration," aswell as "Planning nnd Furnishing theHomo. Is trying to put a rather largoquestion Into a nutshell. Both bookB alsofall to help tho person of "moderate"means. Assuming that only tho wealthy

have a real Interest In tho quality of fur-
niture and necessities of their homes, andthat personal expression In these things
comes after what h considered "good
taste," etc., then wo heartily commend
these two books. They are full of sug-
gestions as to architecture, furniture,
decorations nnd necessities. "Planning
and Furnishing tho Home" might provo
more helpful especially tcr tho man with
small purse If It onlnrged its Ideas on
labor snvlng devices. Tho same might
be said of Its chapter for "Tho Handy
Man."

"House Furnishing nnd Decoration" Is
or a similar nature, perhaps n bit more
elaborate. Thero is a part devoted to
good color combinations, and how to tell
them. This might serve as a help to the
layman with llttlo personal taste and ex-
perience. Another helpful chapter Is en-

titled. "Devices of Utility and Built-i- n

Furniture."
As books of suggestions they each have

their place, especially In tho hands of
persons with limited taste, for thoy touch
many Interesting points of home-makin-

But, followed too closely, they will give
llttlo chance for Individual expression.

My Heart's Right There
There Is but onewriter In America who

could do Justice to tho remarkable book
Just Issued by Putnam's Sons and called
"My Heart's Right There." Tho present
writer fecla that Miss N Br nkl y
ought to be given a chance to do It, ns
follows:

Her darllngest llttlo sojer man has been
ordered to tho front. She Is left alone
with her tiniest eenlest Tiny to keep her
company whllo her great big man 1b out
In tho trenches. Isn't war cruel? Ho
sends her a letter. The letter makes her
dear blue eyes fill with tears, because hor
own best belovedest hasn't had anything
but a turnip to eat. And the turnip was
rawT How queer that the turnip should
have been raw, when she could have
cooked lt for him und have sewed on
all tho tender buttons on his trousers.
At last he Is wounded, and comes back
to her. Such are the horrors of war. It's
all tho Kaiser's fault, Dut It will do loads
and lots of good, won't it, when all tho
sojers come back half-sh- from the war?
And If somebody else made a song popu-
lar and you could write a lot of fiddle-dee-d-

like this, and have It published and
put the Union Jack on the cover, and sell
200,000 copies and oh. well, wouldn't you
do It as well as Mrs. Florence Ti. Barclay,
who wrote "Tho Rosary"? Yes, you
would, .dearie.

Bird Life
"Little Chick Chickadee," by Carro

Frances Warren. Is easily one of the
most Interesting books for very young
children on the market today. This lit-
tle books deals with the life of a very
young and naughty chickadee, who dis-
obeyed his mother once nnd paid dearly
for It. It Is written In a style that will
delight the child and carries with It an
excellent moral, yet one that a young
brain might easily catch. The happy life
of the birds in the woods and how they
defend their homes from their natural
enemies la Interestingly portrayed.

Book Gossip
Kipling's Jabberwocky

The Paris Debata has lately dis-

tinguished Itself, says the Boston Tran-
script, with a report ot a lecture on
"Itudyard Kipling and Greater Britain,"
by M. Cestre, professor of English litera-
ture at Bordeaux, who is an unmeasured
admirer of the poet and contour. In
course of the otherwise excellent report
appear the following lines attributed to
Kipling, but probably belonging to an
unpublished work of the author of "Alice
In Wonderland":

Beyond h bounds oar stirlnx rounds,
Acron th premier duk,
The children nlM of outtr sklw
Look brltherward and mark
A light that ahlfu. a stare that drifts,
neklndllnc thus and thus
Not all fordom, for Thou bast boun
Btranse tales to them ot no.

"Private" Will tevington Comfort
Perhaps the most remarkable sudden

rise In social standing ever experienced
by an author came to Will Levlngton
Comfort, according to his new novel,
"Midstream," which Is baaed on nla own
experiences. He once served as a private
soldier In the American army, and while
stationed In Porto Rico got Into such
disagreement with his highly superior of.
fleers that for some time he was a regu-

lar resident of the guardhouse. A syndi-
cate of papers were calling for his serv-
ices, and he "bought out," Aa h took
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JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
Author of "God's Country and
the Woman" Doubleday, Page.

leavo ho wished to glvo a friendly good-b- y

to n Bcrgcant, who curtly cut him
and made It only too plain that ho re-
garded himself ns too good to asso-
ciate with Private Comfort. And less
than a year later, as ono of tho best
war correspondents In tho Philippines,
Will Levlngton Comfort was riding sldo
by side with a brigadier general, who,
unllko tho sergeants nnd cub lieutenants
of a year before, was exceedingly glad
to chum with Special Representative
Comfort.

Modern City Problems
Thero Is moro than meets tho cyo In

Frederic Howe's "Tho Modern City and
Its Problems" (Scrlbner's Sons, N. Y.) At
a glance It resembles a textbook for tho
student of municipal alTnlrs. It Is vory
carefully planned, well thought out, and
successfully executed. From generaliza-
tions It works through history to particu-
lars. It shows the intimate knowledge
which Mr. Howe has of American munici-
pal conditions, and It compares these
conditions with similar and nnalagous
ones In tho European countries. There
can bo little doubt of Mr. Ilowo's famil-
iarity with the subject.

But ho has another purpose. Ho wants
to convince tho thoughtful student of mu-
nicipal affairs of tho real place which the
city has to tako today:

"The city Is being placed on a demo-
cratic basis. Homo rule is being granted.
Charters are being simplified. Th. caucus
and convention are being abolished and
tho ballot Is being shortened. The Initia-
tive, referendum and recall are being
added under this now democracy
tho city will be able to develop a life that
has no prototype In history."

The New Books
A list of booka received for review.

Store extensive comment iclll 6o marie on
tlioae whoso importance warrants further
attentlofi.

THE MODERN CITY A,'D ITS PnOIILKMSlly fredtrlck C. Howe 3HO ras. 1130. Astudy ot thf modem city emphasising Its
jihyjlcal and social sldo rather than Itspolitical.

AMKHirA AXI1 THE WOULD VlAIl. Dy
Thtodore Itoosevclt. A doien chapters onvarious angles ot the need for preparedness,
called up by the prrat war. 277 pages, 75cents. Scrltmors, Now York.

MY HHAItT-- RIGHT THUnE. Hy FlorenceI. Uarclay. Tho author of "The Itoeary,"adapts another classic song to romance. 00pages. TO cents. Putnam. New York.
TH12 ADVKNrUJinS OP DETECTIVEIlanej J. Sevon

storiea of the East Side boy who turns de-
tects e. Illustrated by Henry Ilalelgh. 303pages, fl UO. Century Company, New York.

TUB LURE OP THE LAND; iVrmlng afteron. By Harvey W Wiley. A great mass ofuxeful and entertaining facts concerning thefarm as a refuge for tho city man. Illus-trated with photographs. 3113 pages. $1.40.Crntury Company, Now York.
CHILD TJtAININO. A system ot educationfor tho child under school age. By V. MHlllyrr. A practical dally liandbook forparents wishing to give some degree ofmental and physical schooling to children

under 7. Illustrated with photographs 300
pages. ft.M). Century Company New York.GERMANY'S WAR MANIA The Teutonlopoint of view as officially stated by herleaders. A collection of speeches anil writ-ings by the German Emperor, the German
Crown Prince Dr V. Itethmann-IIollwe-
1'rlnce von Bulow, General on Dcrnhardl.General von Dcr Goltz, General von
Clausewltz Professor von Treltschko, Pro.fessor Delbruck. 272 pages. Dodd, Mead,
New York.

Wins. MARTTN'B MAN. ny St. John O.
Ervlne. A picture ot Irish life, Introducing
a steadfast, woman, who avertsa domestic tragedy through the exercise ofcommon sense. 312 pages, tl.33. Macmlllan.Nw York.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD. Dy John Roland.
Tho story of a physician who In healing
others heals himself. 311 pages. J1.25
Flakes. New York.

SCHOOL HYaiENB. Ry Loo Rurgersteln. A
plea for the school as a health promoting
agent. Illustrated with 43 pictures anddiagrams, JSS pages. II. Stokes, New
York.

Prudential Now Fully Mutuallzed
NEWARK, N. J.. Jan. 23. The mutual-Uatlo- n

of the Prudential Insurance Com-
pany has been completed by the payment
of a check for W.090,815 for 19.OT3 shares at

455 a share to the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany. The stock was delivered upon pay-
ment of the check.

NEW 1916 FICTION
CnESTEItTOS'S' LATEST

THE WISDOM
OF FATHER BROWN

Further exploits
of the canny

Father Brown

Br GILBERT K. CHESTEKION. ouIAor
o(mTk Innoctnc ofPtthtr Brown," Tie
Flying Inn," etc. i:mo. Cloth, $1.30 net.

Chesterton's creation of Father Brovm.
the curious little Catholic priest who i in
his own way a tort of Sherlock Holmes,
proved to acceptable to the reading public
that this second volume of similar stories
will be warmly welcomed. The new adven-tur- n

are marked by the tame excellence

u before, and bear equal evidence of Ches-

terton's, lively snd whimsical imagination.

A LESSON TQ "IDLE WIVES"

A PILLAR
OF SALT
By HORACE W, C. NEWTE. avihor ul
dpirtoT:" ''Th Horn, of th. Sntn

nUh " etc 'Jmo. 7 l 35 Ml.

Showi how a comfortable home, an in-

dulgent husband, a charming young daugh-

ter, were all ineifcctual in bringing content-

ment to the heart of a reitltia woman who
wanted "something to happen," and how

diiutcr came in the wake, of that "hap-

pening."

AT ALu BOOKST 'RES

JOHN LANE CO,, New York

Store Opens 8 ISO A. M. WANAMAKER'S

MONDAY AT WANAMAKER'S
This is not a place for a

dollar to stand still
Wc arc not willing to put high figures on our

goods to get an advertisement out of them later
that we arc selling things at half price.

When wc advertise things at half price it is
because we have bought them at half price or less,
and we tell that plainly in type only because it is
true.

We start our goods with the lowest fair price
possible, and people have found that out and they
come and take them away.

Then wc are ready for all the best that comes
along, and so the assortments keep fresh and the
dollars keep rolling and turning over and over.

We never hug any class of goods long not even
staples when the sources of supply arc open. To be
sure, we have many goods that are made expressly
to our order that are not getable elsewhere.

The swiftness and strength of the outflow is one
of the wonders of the commercial world.

January 23, 1915

Signed fm$
Lower -- Price Store has

brought in for Monday nearly
a thousand new garments for
women at most unusual prices.
Also hundreds of our own garments are

marked down in price to meet
' the newcomers

When we went to New York the other day wo found
many big makers with too many garments on their shelves.
The-goo- ds were new, had been made recently, but all their
orders had been filled.

How to get ready for Spring "business and clear shelves
that was the problem. Could we dispose of two hundred

coats a hundred or more suits a hundred or so of skirts?
We could if the price were made interesting!

And the prices they named! Profits are sometimes not
so desirable as empty shelves!

There are whole tailored suits for $5, of good, sturdy,
practical serge.

There are warm coats for $6.75. There are good look-

ing separate skirts at $2.
But here are some of the things you may expect to find

on Monday when you come:

Women's tailored suits, $5, $7.50, $10, $15.

Women's and young women's coats, $4.25, $6.75, $7.50,
$7.75, $8.75, $10, $10.75, $15 and $18.75.

Women's and young women's dresses, $5, $7.50, $9.75,
$10, $15, $19.75.

1400 wash dresses lor girls, 25c, 45c, 65c, $1.50 to $2.50.

About the Suits
At $5 each arc just 170 serge and broadcloth suits in black or

blue. Thero are but a few of the broadcloth suits, most of them being
simple, practical business or everyday suits of sturdy serge. Sizes
are from 14 years to 44 bust measure. And think of tailored suits
for $5. Lined with guaranteed satin. Extra sizes up to 47 bust.

At $7.50 Serge, poplin or diagonal suits in plain or fancy
models; well made and satin lined.

At $10 Broadcloth, gabardine and poplin suita in many attrac-
tive styles; some trimmed with fur cloth or velvet. Some odd sizes
in this collection also young .women's sizes.

At $15 A collection of our finer tailored suits beautifully made
and finished and extremely good looking. Ono and two of a kind
chiefly.

Hundreds of Desirable Coats
$4.25 for tweed, cheviot, zibeline and chinchilla coats in different

styles just CO of these.
$6.75 for astrakhan cloth coats, satin lined; 14 years to 44-in-

sizes. Young women and juniors.
$7.50 for black seal plush coats; fur collars.
$7.75 for astrakhan cloth coats with real fur collars; satin lined.
$8.75 for fur-clo-th coats, some with fur collars; satin lined- -
$10 for Hudson seal fur-clo-th coats with wide belts and fur co-

llars; also fur-clot- h coats of other good kinds, all satin lined.
$10.75 for corduroy coats in black, brown, taupe or green; satin

lined and with fur collars.
$15 for fine model and sample coats, of handsome fabrics, made

up In unusual and very attractive styles; all beautifully lined.
$18.75 for sealskin and other fur-clo-th coats; many with fur co-

llars; all silk lined.

300 Raincoats for Women
$3.75, $5.75 and $7.50 for raincoats of mercerized repp-canto- n and

wool tweeds in dark colors and mixtures; mannish styles.

Separate Skirts
$2 each for lBO'separate skirts of serge, poplin, gabardine, tweed

or diagonal in good models.

Afternoon, Street and Evening Dresses
$5, $7.50, $9.75, $10, $15 and $19.75 for charming little frocks of

silk, satin and chiffon, in the desirable colors of the season, and new
and becoming Btyles.

1400 Wash Dresses for Children
25c, 45c and 65c for plaid and striped gingham, percale and chain

bray dresses for girls of 6 to 14 years,
$1.50, $2 and $2.50 for fine white frocks for girla of 8 to 14 years.

These are daintily trimmed with laces and embroideries, and in many
attractive Btyles.

The children's colored dresses will be found at both
Market and Chestnut Street ends of the Subway Floor all
other garments will be found at the Market Street end only.

Storti Closeo &l3d P, Mt

A Sale ofSixty --nine FineBrand
New Pianos and Player-Piano- s

at Reductions
of $55 to $175

A sale of new pianos a little different from any
that has ever cqrao our way.

In hundreds of families thero has boon under con-

sideration tho matter of getting a new piano of some
famous name.

Now Is the Opportunity to Buy That
Piano at a Reduced Price

The opportunity that comes is one of very rare
occurrence.

It Is due simply to the fact that tho Schomacker,
Emerson and Lindeman & Son piano factories In pre-
paring new catalogues have found it necessary to leavo
out certain case designs. Such cases as havo already
been made up in these case designs therefore como to
us at reduced prices and will go their way to our cus-

tomers. Thero are

6 Lindeman & Sons Upright Pianos, each $100 less.
19 Lindeman & Sons Upright Pianos, each $55 less.
10 Lindeman & Sons Upright Pianos, each $70 less.

5 Lindeman & Sons Player-Piano- a, each $85 less.
10 Lindeman & Sons Player-Piano- s, each $100 less.

6 Schomacker Upright Pianos, each $65 less.
2 Schomacker Upright Pianos, each $100 less.

8 Schomacker Angelus Player-Piano- s, each $175 less.

6 Emerson Upright Pianos, each $100 less.

We give these specific numbers because of the
likelihood that there will be early and urgent choosing
on Monday morning, and we would not give ground
for complaint to any who may come too late.

The same easy and liberal terms that have pre-
vailed throughout the Annual Sale of Used and Re-

duced Pianos will also obtain in this new special sale.
(EcTPtlnn llnll, Second Floor)

Last Week of the
White Sale Opens.

With Important Specials
Hundreds of sample negligees at sample prices silks,

flannels, albatrosses.
Kimonos at $1 to $5 cotton crepe and silk.

. Silk petticoats at $1.95 to $3.85. Dark and light ; many
colors.

Every-da- y petticoats at 50c and 65c. Black cotton
mostly.

Mussed underclothes and sample underclothes.
More nightgowns at $1.

(Kant' nnd Wnt AUlea)

Besides which please remember that we still have good
assortments of white sale undermuslins on the Third Floor,
Central.

A Thousand New Pieces
of Fur in the Fur

Sale
Black fox Neckpieces, $10 to $36.50; muffs, $10 to $40.
Natural mink Neckpieces, $10 to $75; muffs, $10 to $75.
Black lynx Neckpieces, $13.25 to $35; muffs, $20 to $40.
Hudson seal (sheared muskrat) Neckpieces, $G to $43.25;

muffs, $12.50 to $26.50.
Hudson seal (sheared muskrat) coats, $76.50, $100, $125

and on up to $200.
Persian lamb coats, $120, $150 and up to $185.
Fur-line-d coats, usually ono of a kind, $23.25 to $50. '

(Third Floor, Chtitnut)

2000 Special Waists
All of them being manufacturers' samples or surplus

lots.
1500 at $1 Lingerie waists with long sleeves and low

necks, the materials being mostly plain and embroidered
voiles.

1200 crepe do chine and pussy-willo- w waists at $3.85.
Light and dark, plain and embroidered. Lots of the new
colors. A few black Georgette crepes.

OVeat AUle)

To Pictorial Photographers
Don't forget to enter your pictures in ample time for

the Tenth Annual Exhibition of Photographs. Entries' close
February 15th, 1915. The exhibition opens March 1st, 1915.

(Camera Sbop, Slain Floor, Jualper)

fT'

Automobile Horns, $4.50
Less Than Half

Long horns to be operated by hand that make as ef-

fective a signal as an electric horn and save the cost of
electricity, (Subtrar Gallerr, Cbcataut)

JOHN WANAMAKER


